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01 SEEK TO REOPEN CASE

Wyoming Solon Talks j
at San Antonio

Meeting.
Ean Antonio, Trans. Aug. 17.—'UP1—

Knights of Columbus assembled Tues-
day night lor the hiRh point of thr i r
f i f ty - f i f th International corn-ration--
the states dinner—with an Apostolic
Messing from the Vatican to cheer
them.

A message from Cardinal Pacrlll.
papal secretary of slate, conveyed the
blessings 01 Pope Pius XI and 111-'' |
br.it wishes for completion of a pro- i
gram for the "pood of the church." '

Principal speaker for the dinner ;
was United States Senator Joseph E.
O'Mahoncy of Wycinlnq. The program ;
Included also speeches by Gov. James ;
V Allrcd and Martin H. Carmody.
Grand Rapids. Mich., supreme Knight .
of the organization. I

Meetings of the supreme council |
will last through most ol Wednesday. !
vith Elght-seeinB trips and other
Mltcrtainmmt on the program for
delegates and pucsts. Officers will be
elected Thursday. :

S

bos Angeles. Aug. 17.—(/Tj—Legal steps to reopen the $510.000 dnm-
a-e «uit broucht by" Mrs. Pearl Antibus. (above, right), private detec-
Tive "against Thomas W. Warner. Sr., multi-millionaire auto appliance
manufacturer, over his son, Thomas, Jr., (above, lef t ) , are to be taken
immediately J. K. Simpson, his attorney said Tuesday. When Warner
failed to file an answer and denial within the alloted 10-day period,
a default was filed against the magnate Monday.

W o m e n Are Taking
T r a i n i n g Near i

Red Lodge. j

GIRL HANDS MAN $25,000 SHARE
OF WINNINGS; THEN VOWS TO

'LOVE, HONOR AND OBEY' HIM

Omaha. Neb., Aug. 17.—W)—A girlSed I.c-Sce. Aug. 17.—(Special)—
r~- c-0-.-~ i^aiers from 10 states
"I'-aiig ih«r first annual train-I who would hand a man S2=>,000 to

.E "school" at the Lions' camp, 10 ^Bep a jesting promise should really
~'le? south of Red Lodge, opening j
Moncsy of this week and continuing I

ana. Washington, Wyoming. Montana,
California, Nebraska, Oklahoma and
North Dakota, have enrolled for the
two courses.

A professional course in accounting
is in charge of Miss Alice Wagner
of New York City, as a trainer, and
Mrs. Marr J. Minefield, Las Gates,
Cal,. regional director; while training
in troop progress is being given by
Miss Dorothy Edwards of Minneapolis.

Those enrolling for the professional
course are Miss Patricia Rochester,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Miss Dorothy
Phelps, Minneapolis; Miss Ariel Fred-
erick, Ogden, Utah; Miss Julia Hope
Hall, Baton Rouge, La.; Mlra Margaret
Moogan, Olympia, Wash.; Miss Norah
O'Mara, Midwest, Wyo.; Miss Qene-
vieve Phelan, liurlingame, Cal.; Miss
Pauline chancy, Omaha, Neb.; Mrs
H G. Simle, Tulsa, Okla.; Miss Capi-
tols Hill, Upton, Wyo.; Miss Norma
,mdd, Great Falls, Mont.; Mrs. Verna
Keyes, Buffalo, Wyo.; Miss Lucile
Skewes, Butte; Mrs. M. A. Thompson
Hardln- Mrs. Carinne Fechter, Uoze-
man; Miss Helea fetes, Sidney, and
Miss Carol Thomas, Monterey. Cal.

Taking the troop progress instruc-
tions are Miss Vera Anderson. Laurel;
Miss I£Ua Clark, Mandan, N. D.; Miss
Dorothy Gray. Billings: Mrs. Hay
James, Butte; Mrs. G. E. Misz, Willis-
ton N. D.: Miss Margery Nelson
Buchanan, N. D.; Miss Mary Roeder,
Anaconda; Mrs. Alice Rosenberger
Bismarck, N. D.; Mrs. N. L. • Henry
Dillon; Miss Mary E. Dyas, Anaconda;
Mrs. Paul Johns, Minot, N. D.; Miss

seriously a vow to "love, honor
-thou§ht Walu,r Kupferi

The marriage was the culmination
f a romance which started five years
go when both were employed at the

Crete mills.

Company AsksPerniit
to Lay Gas Mains

in City.
A .second application for ft city

franchise to lay pipelines and mains
for the distribution of natural gas
to commercial nnd domestic con-
sumers in Billings was submitted to
tlie city council at its meeting Tues-
day night in city hall by the Yellow-
stone Consumers' Gas nnd Heat com-
pany, also known as the Consumers'

CHINESE PRESS OFFENSIVE
AGAINST JAPS IN SHANGHAI

(Continued from Page a.)

Kupftr was selling tickets for a
national Shrine contest and urged
Miss Mcllnay to buy one. When she
declined, he finally purchased a
ticket and presented it to her.

"If I win anything, I'll split It
with you." laughingly promised the
young woman.

When she won the $50,000 first
prize, rhe gave half to Kupfer.

They declined to say anything
about the status of the $50,000 Tues-
day night, said their future plans
are indefinite.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Malin Craig, chief of ttalf of the
army; Rear Admiral James O. Rich-
ardson, acting head of naval opera-
tions, and Stanley K. Hornbeek. vet-
eran state department expert who
Tuesday was advanced to the rank
of adviser on far-eastern affairs.

The chief executive's major concern
is for the safe removal or protection
of the 4,000 Americans In Shanghai
and other beleaguered cities. Al-
though hundreds have fled and oth-
ers were boarding outbound ships
Tuesday, the government has no au-
thorlty'to remove its citizens by man-
datory action.

Advices Tuesday indicated that at
least 1.200 of the Americans were
reluctant to leave, many because they
have livtd in Shanghai for years and
have businesses there, or are with-
out funds.

The state department has no fund
for relief and repatriation activities
and must obtain the money from
some unexpended governmental ap-
propriation.

President Roosevelt's order came as
no surprise. It had been reported tha
he would either dispatch reinforce-
ments or invoke the neutrality act
against China and Japan. The last

Mary Jeanne Biers, Williston, N. D.-
Mrs. Leon Singer, Great Falls; Miss
Margaret Lang. Bismarck. N. D.; Mrs
Amanda Roberts. Columbia, Utah
Miss Gary Alice Sanderson, Billings
Mrs. Irene Speer, Great Falls; Miss
Ten'a Toftner, Bismarck, N. D.; Miss
Beth Wheeler, Bismarck. N. D.; Miss
Harriet McAllister. Harflin; Mrs. Mer-
wyn Johnson, Billings: Miss J. L
Young. Great Falls: Mrs. Lyle Talbot
Bridger; Mrs. George Durkin. lavell
\Vyo-; Miss B. Bovie. Great Falls.

Bishop Cushman Is
Speaker at Opening
Of Methodist Parley
Great Falls, Aug. 17.—W)—Twc

hundred veers after its founding b'
John Wesley, the Methodist enure!
Tuesday should look searching!!' t
tne future, rather than complacent!
at the past, in view of the complexity
of problems which now confront
Christianity throughout the world.

This was the declaration of Ralph
S. Cushman, resident bishop of the
Denver area of the Methodist Epis-
copal church, principal speaker at
sessions here Tuesday evening which I -»
marked the start of the annual meet- j Wvnrmner Tavnavr>fKing of the Methodist Episcopal church i vv yoming i axpaycrs
of Montana, to conclude here Sunday | Lg^gUE to
evening. ®

Approximately 200 delegates, repre-
senting every Methodist church in

course was expected to be held in
abeyance until—and If—there is
formal declaration of war.

Both Hull and the president have
rebuffed congressmen and others wh<
have demanded withdrawal of Ameri
can military and naval forces from
China and the application of th
neutrality' act.

The demand was renewed Tuesday
by three senate advocates of stric
neutrality—Senators Gerald Nye
North Dakota. Homer Bone of Wash
ington, and Bennett Clark of Mis
souri.

The National Council for the Pre
ventyon of War issued a statemen
demanding that congress "should no
adjourn until every possible precau
tion has been given the people o
this country against becoming In
volved in the war in Asia."

the state, are here for the meeting.

Ohio Maps Plans
For Hahn Trial;

Poison Is Found
Cincinnati. Aug. 17.—Wi—The state

started Tuesday to map its strategy
for trial of Mrs. Anna Hahn. 31. Ger- j are Russell Thorp, secretary of the
man-born blonde, accused of the j Wyoming Cattle Growers' association;

Cheyenne. Wyo.. Aug. 17.—(IF)—
group of taxpayers headed by A. H
Marble of Cheyenne will meet in Cas
per Saturday to form a Wyoming tax
payers league.

Marble, member ol a committe
sponsoring the organization from th
Laramie County Taxpayers league,
said the new group would campaign

(Continued from Page 1.)

ng the last two months, Dr. Brown
said.

Gas and Heat company.
Albert Anderson, local attorney,

acted as spokesman for P. B. Moss,
president of the company, who also
attended the council meeting, and ex-
plained that the company was re-
quested to file new articles of incor-
poration using ths former name and
was submitting the second .franchise
application under these conditions.

The council referred the applica-
tion to the city attorney, for further
recommendations before taking ac-
tion.

Councllmen adopted an ordinance
at the meeting restricting the num-
ber of goats that may be kept in
the city by any one individual. The
ordinance limits the number to two
females under 18 months old. two
females over 18 months old and one
male animal under six months old.
Fines of not less than $10 nor more
than $50 are provided for violations.

Bids for a new prowl car for the
police department, a new engine and
pump for apparatus No. 2 of the
fire department and a new portable
air compressor for the city water de-
partment were opened at the meet-
ing andconsldercd by a committee
ing and considered by a committee
Chappie, Rey Leedom and Ray An-
derson.

The bid of the Maclntyre Motor
company tor a new police car sedan
\vas accepted by the council as the
lowest of two bids submitted. The
company's figure was 3895 with a
trade-In allowance of $600 for the
prowl car now in service. For an ad-
ditional 015 the company said it
would provide ambulance equipment
for the new car. The only other bid
was submitted by the Nybo Motor
company, whose figure was »850 with
an allowance of S525 Tor the old car.

The American LaPrance company
was the only bidder on the new fire
department equipment and its figure
of $3,060 was accepted.

Committecmen were granted more
time in which to consider bids.sub-
mitted by three firms on the air com-
pressor equipment and announced
they would make their report at next
Tuesday's council meeting. Firms en-
tering bids were the Reymer Machine
company and the Petrle Tractor Mid
Equipment company, both of Billings
and the Hall-Perry Machine company
of Butte.

Mayor Charlie T. Trott's appoint-
ment o£ H. K. Porter as assistant city
meat inspector was approved by th

can women and children fled the city
Wednesday, embarking by tender at
11:12 a. m., for the 10-mllc trip to
Woosung where waited the liner
President McKlnley. Three hundred
thirty-seven left Tuesday, and 200
the day before.

Japanese warships, led by the flag-
ship Idzumo, b?gan bombardment of
Chinese positions along the river at
early morning.

Chinese guns spoke in answer from
a few position established during the
night, in Pootung eastward across
the Whangpoo from Shanghai proper.

Native newspapers had carried
rumors, unconfirmed, that Japanese
tried to influence natives to poison
the city's water supply.

Infuriated, menacing mobs acted

Footprints of the giant are termed
the largest dinosaur tracks ever
:ound. Dr. lirown said.

A large arm bone of the giant
was found early this summer to give
mpetus to the search, the curator
dd.
Dr. Brown arrived in Billings early

Tuesday afternoon <3n a Wyoming
Air Service plane. He was met at the
ocal airport by George F. Shea, pres-
cient of the Billings chapter of the

Montana Society of Natural History
and honorary member of the New
York museum.

Tuesday was the first time that Dr.
Brown has visited Billings since 1934,
when he directed excavations on the
Crow reservation.

The noted curator considers his

council.
The council also granted the issu

ance of a city retail liquor licens
to F. A. Hartman of the Old Heidel
berg Inn and the issuance of a per
mit to Mrs. Lucy Polo to operate t
rooming house at 2509 Montana ave

findj this summer to be of the great-
est scientific value and considerably
ahead of his work conducted In Mon-
tana and Wyoming in previous years.

Baxter basin extends from a point
near Rock Springs around the flank
of White mountain, where summer
camp headquarters have been estab-
lished.

Mrs. Brown, who delivered several
lectures before several local organl-
rations in 1934, is again aiding her
husband this summer but was unable
to attend the local Montana Society
of Natural History meeting Tuesday.

Tracks of the giant dinosaurs have
been found on the roof of coal mines
in the Rock Springs region. The
tracks are Inverted moulds, caused by
erosion.

"The mesaverde cretaceous dino-
saurs found this summer are young
compared to skeletons of the triassic
age, some 200 millions years ago,"
Dr. Brown said.

"Bones .of dinosaurs which lived
80 millions years ago a:e particularly
rare. They are not easily recogniz-
able. Coal miners look for coal and
not protruding bones. Furthermore,
few have the curiosity to follow up
the leads." according to Dr. Brown.

"One track of the giant dinosaur
measures 54 inches long and 32 inches
wide and is the largest ever found
In the world," the curator said.

Carbon Resident
Succumbs Tuesday
At Cooke City Home

Red Lodge. Aug. 17.—(Special)
Thomas Hamill, 43, a resident of till
area for the last 20 years, died Tries
day at his Cooke City home. Th
body was taken to the Olcott funera
home pending arrangements.

He was born in Kentucky on Jun
25. 1894.

Survivors include the widow, Mr
Jcanettc Hamill: parents, Mr.
Mrs. Jack Hamill of Owensboro, Ky
four brothers, Lewis and James Kami
of Owensboro; Martin of Ohio, an
Charles of Red I,odge; four sister
Mrs. Roy Landon of Owensboro, Mr
Anna Jones of Londen, Ky., Mrs.
Smlt'.i of Belfry, and Mrs. Tony Jans
kovitch of Eearcrcek.

He was a member of the miner

during the next election for fewer
nd lower tax^s.
Other members of the committee

poison slayings of two elderly Cincin-
natians.

Assistant Prosecutor Gordon Scherer
said handwriting experts of the fed-
eral department of justice would be
called to testify, Indicating that un-
disclosed evidence might be intro-
duced.

She has been indicted on charges
of first degree murder in the deaths
of Gteorge Gsellman,
Wagner, 78.

07, and Jacob

POISON IS FOUND.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 17.—

W—Dr. J. Thomas coghlan. El Paso
county coroner, announced late Tues-
day that poison had been found in
vital organs of George Obendoeifer,
67-year-old Cincinnati cobbler who
died here under mysterious circum-
stances August 1.

Dr. Coghlan salt! Dr. Frances Mc-
Connell, Denver pathologist, had re-
ported to him that she mrlcved the
poison from the liver and one kidney.

He said her report \vns Incom-
plete, other organs remaining to be
examined,

William C. Deming. former Cheyenne
publisher, and George Klett, Chey-
enne merchant.

Grazing Association
Seeks Incorporatin

Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. 17.—WV -The
Spring Creek Grazing association,
termed to promote the production
and marketing of livestock, forage
and grazing crops in Campbell and
Jrook counties, has fi led articles of
ncorporatlon with the secretary of

r.tate.
The organization will be nonprofit

and has no capital stock.
Directors arc Ed Norfolk, John

Glrason and Halph Knuths. all of
Weston, and George D. Heald and
Clarence Malcolm of Oshoto.

Ban 'Shootin' Irons.'
Indianapolis. Aug. 17.— f/?i—"Park

your Ehootin' irons at the door" Is
the rule at an Indianapolis neighbor-
hood theater all because the small
boy patrons were too anxloiis to help
the hero. Every Saturday afternoon
the youngsters turn out for a western
thriller. For a time they were con
tent to boo the villian but recently
they started bringing their toy pistol
nnd the pop of cap gun.s resiunder
throughout the theater ns they fired
from tho hip at the vlllntn.

TO ADDRESS MEET.

Chcysnn". Wyo., Aug. 17.—wv-Gov.
Leslie A. Miller will go to Bawlir.s
Thursday to aridrcfs tho annual con-
vention of the. Wyoming department
of the American Lsglon. Tho governor
will return to Ills office Friday.

RELIEF MONEY GIVEN.

Cheyenne. Wyo., Aug. 17.—OP)—Th
state welfare board has appropriate
$60.376.84 for old age relief durin
August. C. W. Skinner, welfare boar
director, said Tuesday that 528,000
the amount had been allocated
the state board, the balance is bein
supplied by federal nnd county go
ernments. For 1.644 dependent chl
dren the board will spend $13,233 E
this month.

on the rumors and many natives
re kilted or beaten. Scores of Clil-
£0 were stopped and searched by
e raiding gangs. If they possessed
wders or medicines or any kind,
e victims were beaten. Fifteen lu-
cent Chinese, police said, were
lied and at least 40 injured from
in cause.
The problem of caring for the hun-
eds of- thousands of homeless rer-
ees became pressing.
These stolid, hungry people, victims

an undeclared war that appears
Imarily as a test of strength for
o armies of traditional cinmlty,
vo been living in vacant lots, in
eys, or even sleeping on sidewalks

nee the conflict drove them from
elr homes six days ago.
Authorities of the Ftench conces-
on and the international settlement
gan rounding them up Wednesday,
ley will be isolated south of the
ncession. given food and a'measure
protection.

Ten thousand tons of rice are on
e way from Hong Kong, one item

the food program. But hunger
ove some of llleni Wednesday to at-
ck. They tried to seize two truck-

Armored cars drove

The egg of the mayfly is p-ovid
with tendrils and floats to buoy
it up.

ads of rice,
tern back.
Two Japanese planes were the first

o appear in Wednesday's battle,
aey circled over Pootuug. trying to

pot the new Chinese gun positions,
rom a rooftop on the Shanghai side
: the river, one gun could be ob-

erved—it appeared only a quarter of
mile from the Pootung river front,

ndlcating that battle Wednesday
ould be at much closer range than
eretofore.
Two other Japanese planes bombed

he vicinity of Lunghwa airdrome, a
;\v miles from the southwestern
mlts of Shanghai. The detonations
chocd loudly through the French
nd international zones, rudely awak-
nlng the foreign populace to
thnr day of Intensive warfare.
Great fires which blistered t h e

leavens at nightfall Tuesday had
led to ashes Wednesday morning in
_panese sections—smouldering ruins
ould be seen In the once thriving,
ast industrial districts.
The city of 3,500,000 fearful people

had spent a nervous night In eerie
darkness, slit now and then by lingers
of light from the 20-odd Japanese
warcraft along the Whangpoo, tlre-
cssly seeking with floodlights to
earch out Chinese attempts to blow
hem up.

Several score of international set-
tlement police, caught in Tuesday's
ighting in northeast Shanghai,

reached safety. Dodging shellfire,
they ran a half mile to the waterfront
and commandeered a tugboat.

The police force included 39 Brlt-
shers, 250 Chinese, 60 Japanese and
18 Sikhs. Miraculously, they ma-
neuvered their tug safely through
withering Slno-Japanese gunfire.

Two British destroyers moved into
position on the Whangpoo around
midnight Tuesday, their white en-
signs fluttering under their own
searchlights that all might be In-
formed of their neutrality.

The Japanese Idzumo, which tho
Chinese- repeatedly have sought to
destroy, moved down river two miles
and was replaced by the newer cruiser
Atama as guard close by the Japanese
consulate.

TI:D Shanghai-Hong Kong bank
brought 500.000,000 dollars Mex
(about 3150,000,000 U. S.) from Hoiig
Kong owing to the abnormal demand
for cash—the notes previously had
been withdrawn from circulation.

Despite evacuation of the settle-
ment north of Soochow creek, one
foreign hospital continued to operate
there behind Japanese lines. It was
the Sacred Heart, under the French
Sisters of Mercy, who refused to leave,
saying they would remain "even
though the institution be blown to
bits." Three Chinese doctors are as-
sisting them in caring for 300
wounded

dangers of life in Shanghai, and for-
eign emergency committees organized
means of bringing food through the
battle lines flung around and wlth-
)n the greater city.

As long as daylight lasted Tues-
day, Chinese and Japanese air fleets
circled above the city, striking vi-
ciously at enemy positions. How
many lives they claimed could not
even be estimated.

The flight of Americans and other
foreigners from the imperilled city
went on as rapidly as shipping fa-
cilities would permit. Down the
shell-churned Whangpoo, Shanghai's
only avenue of escape, more than
2.000 American and British women
and children were taken safely Tues-
day to the liners President Jefferson
and Rajputana, which carried them
toward Manila and Hong Kong.

Hundreds more were to follow. It
was hoped to evacuate 1,400 women
and children of Americans alone
within a few days.

Protection of the foreign areas was
increased by the arrival of the second
battalion of the royal Welch fuslleers.
rushed up from Hong Kong.

(In Washington Secretary Hull an-
nounced 1,000 marines had been or-
dered from San Diego to Shanghai
to protect Americans.)

American marine reinforcements
were speeding here from Manila. The
destroyers Edsal! and Parrot were on
the way from Chefoo.

Darkness brought renewal Tues-
day night of the t e r r i f i c artillery
battle between Japanese warships
stretched along the Whangpoo and
a Chinese army of 30,000 or 40,000
entrenched on the flats and factory
district of Pootung, Just across the
river from the heart of Shanghai.

Americans here remained Indoors,
all the usual night life having been
abandoned. Rigid curfew made Shang-
hai like a dead city at night. Day
was not much better. Efforts to keep
business going were abandoned.

At least 100,000 men were locked
in the bottle. Monday the Chinese
armies, including at least four of
Nanking's best divisions, were esti-
mated at 70,000. Their numbers
were steadily growing.

This pressure was strongest along
the Hongkew - Chapel s e c t o r , just
north of the city, where the Chinese
drove toward Japanese headquarters,
in Yangtzepoo, the eastern edge of
the Japanese land positions, and in
Pootung across the river.

CROSS STANDS SEE

Chinese asserted
the Inltative and

their men held
even penetrated

Japanese defense lines at some points.
Japanese denied this claim but ad-
irltted "heavy odds" from the enemy.

More Japanese were arriving. Trans-
ports came up the river to land men
and munitions off the Japanese con-
sulate general. There were reports
of other Japanese landings on the
flank of the Chinese ftrmy in Poo-
tung and on the Yangtze shore 12
miles to the north. Chinese claimed
they stopped these attempts.

Some of the Japanese reinforce-
ments were believed to be army units,
vanguard of a great expedition now
moving across the China sea or as-
sembling at ports of embarkation in
Japan,

SEI
Woman Was Resident

of Carbon County
Since 1897.

Bed lodge, Aug. 17.—(Special)—
Funeral services will be conducted at
2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon from
the Martin funeral chapel for Mrs.
Anna Sewcll, 46, a resident of Carbon
county since 1897, who died at a Bil-
lings hospital Saturday night follow-
ing an emergency operation with re-
sulting complications. She had been
111 for the last six months.

Mrs. Anna Lindsey Sewell was born
Oct. 19, 18B9 at Morrisdale, Pa., the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lind-
sey. She came to Red Lodge from
Carbonado with her parents In 1897,
her father being the former superin-
tendent of the Bast Side Rsd Lodge
mines. She was married to Mr. Sew-
ell 111 Red Lodge In 1907.

Surviving relatives are her widower,
two sons, Jack and Dale, both ol Red
Lodge: a daughter, Mrs. Margaret
MacDonald of Bearcreek; her mothev,
Mrs. Margaret Lindsey ol Bearcreek;
two sisters, Mr.s. Fred Larcher of
Longmont. Colo., and Mrs. Harry
Bayne of Helena; two brothers. Jack
Lludsey of Red Lodge and Thomas
Lindsey of Bearcreek.

The services will be in charge of the
Rev. Frank Durant, Episcopalian pas-
tor, formerly of Red Lodge and now
of Billings. Two hymns, "The Old
Rugged Cross" and "Rock of Ages"
will be sung by Mrs. Al DeVoice and
Rosi Martin.

Burial will be in the Bearcreek
cemetery.

The belfry of the little par-
ish church of Brunete, the
scene ot terrific fighting as
a key position In loyal re-
sistance to the Spanish
rebel drive on Madrid, still
lifts its cross unscathed to
the sky. The belfry itself
was riddled with shellfire,
when the fierce conflict
swept over.

P

SEIZE BRITISH PROPERTY.
Shanghai, Wednesday, Aug. 18.—(U.E)

Japan landed two divisions of her
homearmy near this bomb-torn city
Wednesday and seized British prop-

Mother Also Slashes
Boy Who Found

Rosary Beads.
Denver, Aug. 17.—OT—Charles P.

Francis, state humane officer, said
John Pagan, Jr., 11, told him a story
Tuesday night of being "unbeliev-
ably" beaten by ' his stepfather for
bringing home a string of rosary beads
ho found in the city dump.

Francis reported the only'explana-
tion he has learned for the beating
was given by the boy, who said his
stepfather, a s t r e e t sweeper, beat
him with a wire-wrapped belt be-
cause he resented his stepson's find-

erty In the International settlement. jng the beads.
British military reports that the • 'He was mad because he never

Chinese noncombatants,
with tlie number increasing.

The latest estimate of dead and
vounded, including Tuesday's toll

SIGNS FOR FILMS

Lindy Wants Island.
Paris. Wednesday, Aue. 18.—am—

Le Journal said Wednesday that Col.
Charles A. Lindbergh was negotiating
to purchase Milio island, formerly
owncd by the late Premier Aristidc
Briand, nrar Dr. Alexis Carrrll's Saint
Gildas Island off the Brittany coast.
Lindbergh and Carrell. New York
medical savant, collaborated In In-
venting a mechanical heart two years
ago.

BArfsfcNiTirY PARK.
Thermopolls. Wyo., Aug. 17—(Spe-

cial)—No sign boards will he erected
in the city-owned park at Tlw-rmop-
nlis. This action was taken at a re-
cent meeting of the town council
after a 30-day survey of public senti-
ment. Owners of present signs In that
faction were Riven CO days In which
to remove them from that area.

'Twns London that brought
out the talents of this belle
from Brooklyn, N. Y., Ger-
aldine Rudolph, 17. After
d a n c i n g for a year in a
night club not far from
Piccadilly, a scout for Alex-
ander Korda found her and
signed her to star in British
lilms.

rom anti-aircraft shell splinters, was
ixcd at 1.400 dead and 1.600 wounded

since Saturday. This includes the
two major Chinese bombings of for-
eign areas.

Squadrons of Japanese planes ap-
peared at 8:20 a. m., in intensified
Bombardment of strategic Chinese
points, extending from Chapal to
Woosung, 10 miles down the W.hang-

oo river.
The attackers appealed to meet fu-

tile opposition, with only machine
;un fire issuing from a dozen points

in the Chinese areas. It was a clear
day. with conditions ideal for bom-
bardment from the air.

The planes zoomed In power-dives,
sweeping low over railway Junctions
to drop their missiles, while the Jap-
anese warships continued to blase at
Pootung on the other side of the city.

It was feared that the Japanese
would bomb Nontao, most thickly
populated Chinese city directly ad-
jacent to the French concession at
Its south border.

The Reviters (British) news agency
reported in a Nanking d i s p a t c h
Wednesday that the legislative yuan
of the central Chinese government
had adopted a law for national mobi-
lization, nnd that it had been sub-
mitted to the government of Premier-
General Chiang Kai-Shek for promul-
gation.

(This might indicate China Is pro
paring for increasingly widespread
conflict with Japanese.)

Shells and shell fragments In In
creased numbers sprayed the French

army divisions had been landed were
borne out by the observations of this
correspondent who saw companies of
Japanese infantrymen unloading from
the motorship Choko Maru below the
Japanese consulate general, in the
settlement.

British properties seized included
the Astor House hotel, long one of
the best known hotels In the orient,
and the new Broadway Mansions
Apartment hotel In the Japanese de-
fense area of the settlement.

Simultaneously, the vast Japanese
offensive, designed to drive more than
100.000 Chinese soldiers at least 12
miles from Shanghai, was started on
land, water, and in the air.

It was reported the central Chinese
government was preparing to flee
Nanking and move the national cap-
ital far Inland to Changsha, capital
ot Hunan province.

For the first time, since this new
Shanghai war started the. night of
August 9, when two Japanese navy
men were killed by Chinese soldiers
outside the Hungjao airdrome, the
Japanese appeared definitely to be
gaining the upper hand.

No reason for the seizure of* British
buildings was given immediately but
it was believed the Japanese needed
them to house officers of their troops
—now estimated at more than 45,000.

Tlie bulk of the Japanese army reg-
iments were brought ashore in flat-
boats from their transports at Liuho.

The Japanese offensive was In the
form of a pincers movement. They
were throwing a wall of artillery and
bayonets around the city on both
banks of the Whangpoo.

The Japanese attacked on all fronts,
except in Shantung province where
they still have hundreds of civilians
to remove.

They drove anew at fortified Chi-
nese positions athwart the Nankow
pass, on the Pciping-Suiyuan railway
northwest of Pciping nnd they fought
southward on the Pelping-Hankow
railway south of Pciping and the Tien-
tsin-Pukow-Nanking railway south ol
Tientsin.

Spread of hostilities to south China
was feared and thousands of addi-
tional Chinese civilians left tho ports
of Foochow, Amoy, Swatow and Ning-

found anything so good as those,'
the boy told me." said Francis, who
said he would question John Pagan,
38, the stepfather, held T u e s d a y
night in Jail.

The humane officer placed the boy
under observation on the advice or
Police Surgeon B. B. Frankle, who
paid pneumonia might result from
the beating.

Francis said the hoy also told'Tiirn
his m o t h e r . Mrs. Evelyn Pagan,
slashed at him with a butcher knife
when lie complained of the pain from
his bruises. The boy's ears are gashed.
Francis said.

Francis said he would not order the
mother's arrest because she has five
other children at home, one' a four-
rnonth-old baby.

concession, in which
American community

most
lives.

of the

Senate Committee
Adopts Report on

Tax Loophole Bill
Washington. ' Aug. 17.— UP) —The

senate finance committee adopted a
favorable report on the administra-
tion's tax loophole legislation 'Tues-
day night, after a three-hour night
session with treasury experts.

Chairman Harrison, Democrat, Mis-
sissippi, said lie planned to bring up
tlie bill for consideration on the
senate floor Wednesday or Thursday.
It has been approved by the house.

The committee adopted two minor
amendments. One, offered by Senator
Connally. D3mocrat, Texas, would ex-
empt legitimate oil nnd gas royalty
companies from taxes applied to per-
sonal holding companies organized
on a similar basis.

The '. other would permit personal
holding companies to deduct from
their taxable income any sums used
to retire indebtedness.

-*-

Helena Man Named
Head; to Continue

State Plan.
Members of the Montana S'.at*

P o u l t r y Improvement association
voted to continue to operate under
the Montana poultry improvement
plan and to remain outside of the
national poultry Improvement plan,
at their annual meeting held in the
Commercial club Tuesday evening.

D. O. Lager of Helena was elected
president of the association for the
coming year succeeding A. J. Marks
ot Billings. Mrs. K E. Moody was
elected vice president and F. E. Moody
reelccted to th3 office of secretary.
A committee will be appointed by
tho president to arrange for the for-
mation of a state group to represent
Montana at the Seventh World's Poul-
try conjress to be held in Cleveland
July 27 to August 7, 1939.

The national poultry improvement
plan provides minimum standards for
breeding stock and keeping stock
clean of Pullorum disease. The Mon-
tana plan follows the national plan
in all details except that eggs are
bought for hatching here from states
not on the United States plan. These
eggs, however, must be of equal qual-
ity to those nccepted under the na-
tional plan.

Some breeders hatcheries, officials
explained, produce superior quality of
eggs but insist on remaining outside
the national plan and If the Montana
hatcheries were" to limit themselves to
these accepting the national plan
they would be deprived of the su-
perior stock.

When flocks are sufficiently built
up here or the more important of
these master breeders go under the
national plan it will be possible for
the Montana association to accept the
plan, It was explained. Montana is
at present one of five states operat-
ing outside the national plan.

H. L. Shrader, United States de-
partment of agriculture poultry spe-
cialist, was the principal speaker at
the meeting outlining the growth of
the national poultry plan.

Prior to the meeting an examina-
tion for inspectors to inspect flocks
under the Montana state plan was
conducted at the Billings hatchery
by Dr. Howard Welch, head of the
veterinary department of the Mon-
tana State college at Bozeman, and
Miss H. E. Cushman, also of the col-
lege and state poultry specialist.
Those passing the examination were
A. J. Marks, F. E. Moody and R. W.
Madssn. all of Billings; and D. O.
Lager and Clifford Lager, both of
Helena.

Cthsrs present at the meeting in-
cluded Mrs. D. O. Lager. Keith Slme.
county agent: J. M. Moudry of the
Montana department of agriculture,
and Mrs. C. A. Pearson of Belfry.

po.

Signs Indian Bill.
Washington, Aug. 17.—Iff)—Presi-

dent Roosevelt signed Tuesday a bill
to authorize any nation, tribe, .or
band of Indians tn amend their pe-
titions In suits heretofore filed in
the court of claims under their origi-
nal jurisdiction act. The bill confers
on the court of claims Jurisdiction to
hear and determine clnims presented
in amended petitions, despite the
Inpsp of time or statute of limita-
tions.

Nominates M'Ninch.
Washington. Aug. 17.—BP)—Presi-

dent Roosevelt nominated Frank R.
McNinch of North Carolina Tuesday
to be a member of the federal com-
munications commission. McNinch
now Is chairman of tho federal pow-
er commission. The nomination went
to tho senate soon after the president
had named T. A. M. Craven of Wash-
ington. D. C., to be a member of tho
communications commission. Craven
now Is chlrf engineer of the com-
mission.

said shrapnel or splinters cnuvd at
least 50 new casualties, nil Chinese,
within tho concession. Many of them
died.

Food shortage wfts nddcd to the

F. D. R. Will Speak.
Washington. Aug. 17.—m—Presi-

dent Roosevelt left the capital by
special train late Tuesday night for
Roanokn Island, N. C.. where lit: will
speak Wednesday al ceremonies com-
memorating the 350th anniversary of
the- birth of Virginia Dtiro, the first
child of English parentage born on
this continent.

Trio Dies in Crash.
Los Angeles, Aug. 17.—(UB—Two

men and a woman were killed early
Tuesday night when an nlrplano
crashed nnd hurst Into flames short-
ly after taking off from Alhamhra
airport. Tho dead were Crawford Wa-
terman. 3G. the pilot;. Mrs. Gladys
Reynolds, 38. of Altadena, and a man
identified only ns Myers.

Enters Hospital.
Washington. Aug. 17.—(UP.)—Senator

Pat McCarran. Democrat. Nevada, en-
tered navnl hospital Tuesday for n
rest. Officials Tuesday night report-
ed his condition was not serious and
that lio was "doing nicely."

France Postpones
Wedding of Lady
Inverclyde, Hillman
Cannes, France, Aug. 17.—(UPJ—The

stern precision of French courts Tues-
day night forced a postponement of
Wednesday's scheduled marriage of
June Lady Inverclyde, darling of the
British musical comedy stage, and
Edward Htllman, Jr., polo-playing
Chlcagoan.

Tho ceremony will be delayed until
later this month because the French
authorities would not relent in their
demand for the full legal document's
of June's 1933 divorce from John
Baron Inverclyde. heir to the Cunard
shipping millions.

June, who said she laughed her-
self Into agreeing to marry Hillman,
explained that they still plan to sail
for New York on September 9 be-
cause "Eddie Just has to get home for
tho polo season."

June said she Intends to give up
the stage forever and that, although
they will live In Beverly Hills, Cal.,
sho hasn't given a thought to going
into motion pictures.

Charge Dismissed.
Constable Albert Thomas reported

Tuesday night that an alleged charge
filed against Garth W. Borgan, local
oil station attendant, in Lewistown
had been dismissed. The announce-
ment wns made following a communi-
cation from Sheriff Guy Tullock ot
Lowlstown. Borgan was at liberty
Tuesday. Borgan was not held In Jail
ns reported by the constable Monday,
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